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ufeLL§-î NANAIMO.

Investigation Proceedteg For Telephone 
Line Between Victoria and the 

Coal City.

I SET?
e=r Why the Alpha

6 Came Back
Dowager is about to «tart fta 

Ti Fu, in the province Of Sze 
Chuan. Li Hung Chang . and Prince 
Ohing have received the Empress Dow
ager’s permission to take the imperial 
seal from the forbidden palace and to use 
it in the negotiations.

Cost ofMcGdvemCauses >m

t Is Champion The War> Surprisea?. Nanaimo, Dec. 13.—Mr. Potter, one of 
the experts connected with the Piew 
Westminster & Burrard Inlet Telephone 
Company, is making a thorough exam
ination of this neighborhood, with « 
view to ascertaining whether the pro
jected telephonic communication be
tween Victoria and Nanaimo is feasible.
Mr. Potter is a judge of routef* and 
upon his findings will largely depend the 
building of the proposed trunk line to 
the Capital. The company want to «in
struct such a line if the cost will not be 
too excessive; but it is feared by 
those who have some knowledge or 
such affairs that the difficulties are ton 
many and great just yet. It has long! 
been the desire of the company to con
nect Vancouver Island with the Main
land, but the obstacle of distance inter
venes to spoil it. It has yet to be 
demonstrated successfully that sound 
can' be transmitted intelligibly for a 
greater distance than 20 miles under 
water. It is true that under favorable 
conditions sound has been transmitted 
over 100 miles in this province—that is, 
from Vancouver to Spokane. The re
port of the expert on this matter will be 
awaited with some interest, and not a 
little hope.

William Sloan and his family wiu 
«pend the winter in California. They 
will set out for the land of sunshine and 
flowers after the Christmas festivities, 
and will remain in the South- until the 
spring.Early morning marriages are becom
ing quite the fashion with the young 
couples of Nanaimo, There_ were two 
of them on Wednesday morning—one at 
6 o’clock at the Methodist parsonage, 
when Rev. Mr. Calvert united the for
tunes of Mr. Mathew F.Stubbard and
Miss Emma E. Cordell. The bride was 

Husband Was About to Take prettily costumed and looked veirIiu^uanu u nhnrmîmr while her bridesmaid, Miss
Proceedings Aoain$t Her Ctossan,g'aIso was most becomingly

Fnr Divorce. gowned. The brother of the groom, Mr.for Divorce. | stubbard, officiated as best man.
After a very jolly wedding breakfast, 
the young couple took the tram for Vic- 
toria, from whence they sail to the 
Sound, where the honeymoon will he 
spent. Rev. Mr. Gumming, of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church, performed 
the same rite for Mr. William Abbott 
Taylor and Miss Florence Ferguson, 
daughter of the late Donald Ferguson, 
at about the same hour. A large num- 

. , her of friends were present at the manse
, He hurried in and found his wife dis- t0 ^“^infecting™ apparatus at the 

robed for bed, sitting in a chair uncon- court house is the most powerful kind, 
scions or dead, and a pistol clasped in It is a force pump, operated by heat,
, , ht v_ d which sends a stream of formaldehyde
her right hand. . _ jnt0 the remotest crevices of any room,

The coroner came at once. The doctor article Qf (.[othing, or package against 
found the woman dead, with a bullet in whjch it mav be directed. The medical 
the right temple. ., , , . I authorities are taking infinite pains to

Mr. Wickham and hia wife had been stamp out not only all germs of small- 
married about two years. She was jus but aIgo disease germs of all kinds,
second wife, was 39 years old and was vhi|e tbey are about it. 
the daughter of James Mollineux, of Mr jjark gate, Jr., son of the Mayor, 
Milford, Pa. . o 1 and cashier of the New Vancouver Coal

Mr. Milford told “te reporters ““H Company, is enjoying a two months 
when he went home last mght at 9.30 holi(f /’
he found his wife s room darkened an I rp^e masquerade ball in the opera 
silent—an unusual circumstance. He ge Qn ^dnesday evening, under the 
wanted an extra quflt for his bed, so he a iceB o( the gnns of St. George, was 

NATIONALIST CONVENTION. tried to get into his wife s r?«m; ■“ a highly successful affair. Amongst the
■ ----- key was inside the lock, he demanded C08tmrp„ WPTe many novelties which at-

Want the Irish Language and to Do admittance. She bpenedthedoorad traeted attention and caused no little 
Away With Landlords. protested against e“tran=*’ a amusement. As in former years, the

1235, h.».», „„ sas sttfSSsr- - “• w"

is-'m sv-.s crazy y™, p,™.a.'tza.gs » asffiFlSlT&e tenance of ways of the Bne railroad , „e8 for aboot two years, and couldThe convention adopted resolutions fa- Both he and Mrs. Wickham were * ”leep at ulghta la fact I was half
vorbfgXe abolition of landlordism and fully dressed. A scene followed, and the eras- from the terrible itchlne. Reading[nvitirtesOre bornas Sexton and hmAand heJjUed wtoetoes tor »e about ^h^’s^ent I nurch.s^a
Michael Davitt to return to Parliament, ^“y^pe^aneSfv.^dTh^ w“al

gate O. P. Howell of Orange county to 1 a™..chase's Ointment. 60
arrange at once proceedings for divorce. | centg a b0I all dealers.
Among the other witnesses were Prof.
Lomsche, manager of the Lomsche col
lege, located in the same building, and 
L D. Bennett and Samuel Salley, • of 
the Telephone Exchange. The wife pro
tested that nothing wrong had taken
place. Paris, Dec. 13.—In the chamber of
ban?aays'he^retired' feuXSÜ

1 a«^ltod?^3?ase|aÎSSt«^i14e
Mrs. Wickham left three letters-one and treason from PoTas

to her father, one to her husband, and I adopted by a vote of 296 agarast 284. 
one.to the wife of Dr. D. D. Wickham, ° „„ T
her husband’s brother. Thp contents of | ENGINEER KILLED,
the one to her father were alone made 
public. She begged hie forgiveness 
for what ehe was about to do. She left 
some money and valuables for him, and 
bade him farewell.

WEILER BROS.O Someone Opened &ea Connec
tion and Let Water Into 

the Vessel.

WELLAND BY-ELECTION.

J. F. Gross, the Liberal Candidate, 
Elected.

Welland, Dec. 13.—(Special)—The by- 
election in Welland .county resulted in 

Gross, Liberal, "being elected by a 
majority of about 275. Latest returns 
from the polls give his gross majority as 
325, but four Conservative polls not 
heard from are expected to reduce it to 
about 50. The vacancy was caused by 
the resignation of W. M. German, who 
successfully contested the county in the 
Dominion elections.

ROBBED THE TRAIN.

Mail Pouches on Arkansas 
Despoiled and Messenger 

Knocked Senseless.

He Knocks Out Ganns Easily in 
the Ught Weight Con- Sir William Vernon Harcourt Says 

Transvaal Should Bear Its 
Share.

United States Senate Carries 
Davis Amendment to Hay- 

Paunceforte Treaty.

!
test.

UneOnr first consignment of Fall Goods ln tne Upholstering, Draperr «nd Certain
that for coloring, artistic effect and value we Master of the Steamer Charges 

Those Who Fled With 
Desertion.

J. F. are now on sale, and we can only say 
have surpassed ourselves Ip these last purchasings.Fight Only Lasts Two Rounds 

and Is Quite One 
Sided.

But It Needs High Courage to 
Face “the Kaffir Cir

cus.”

The London Press Expresses In
dignation at the Attitude 

Taken.
! Latest Novelties From

Paris, Bering London.
I In the event of the arrest of the two 

deserting engineers, and the sailors of 
the steamer Alphabet whose troubles 

is coming to light daily—on the
it Chicago, Dec. 13.—Terry McGovern is 

now the undisputed lightweight Cham- 
pion of the world. He knocked out Joe 
Gana, of Baltimore, after two minutes 
and five seconds of fighting in the sec
ond round. -

Round one—McGovern led with left.
He rushed Gans to the ropes, pounding 

. Texarkana, Ark., Dec. 13.—The mail him hard on the ribs with the left. Me-

, sw, u/cn cr BROS ’Texas, and this city to-day. Several Gang upper-cutting under the heart. Gans TW g-1 l—Lmfl ÜIII/Ü»
■ registered mail pouches were cut open put right and left to face. McGovern 

and the contents carried away. It is Put right and left Ja?> sendmgGans 
understood that the pouches contained staggering. GaI® waa,fl<t°™5 EÎ5 w* 
several valuable packages en rente from to lace. Gm *in at toetaouat
Memphis. Mail Clerk John W. Dennis to jaw ^e ^ up^agm^at^e congt
C\?aTdwherMsC1todn reachedbTexa“ one secoid after the bell rang, and was

Naples, Ark. but no trace of the plun- Q^era landed as he pleased and Gans 
der was found on them. waa knocked down with a right to jaw.

The minute he was up, McGovern rush
ed in, knocking him down again and 
again, and finishing the fight.

Chancellor of Exchequer Says 
No Unreasonable Demands 

Will Be Made.

Warning That Britain Will Not 
Allow Rights to Be Set 

Aside.

't chargfi of desertion, which has been pre
ferred .against them at the provincial po
lice station, by Capt. H. F. York, master

serious

rRoad >

of the vessel, a much more 
charge will be brought against one of 
them. According to statements made

„ ^“iSuerethSrheTxesponsible for,
~ ' ^b^sa^«ht:

lice came down to the steamer tor 
dothes of a boy wbo jo.ne^ tbe ves-

‘lryanH^parents telegrapbegd, ask- 
tog that "he be returned home,-me havm9 

away We then charged all the

^So^i-ork “to^hit either the ash 
1 connection or one of the sea connections 

was opened, and this allowed of the
e^i^tbe^nif was°discovered by the en- 
cineers who notified the first officer. It
^as comtog in fast, and it was at once 
Trident that it the vessel was makma 
nthat fafit. she must be at once 

headed back to port. It thought to go 
toKyoanot, but alterwards plans were 
aRered?and the vessel headed for here 
The feed pipe was found to be in need of 
repair, and this further demanded the re-
tUWhe°n tore" Alpha came in, as told to 
the Colonist, she had much water m her, 
and it was generally bf.\1heJeie*atwere 
steamer was leaking, lhe men were 
placed to work at the pumps, and byjim 
of hard work they managed to keep to 

down. There was something funn.
^°rggaiatoen"th!°^aon

mit^Che*vMSf a^^swnyhad8har Mmp^ 

atively dry. Then suspicion be?a“ b
E>thEejtowt°^a«

the steamer seaworthy, and were at 
Ve how the water could havi 

me in. As one said a few days ago 
something very fishy abou

Rondon, Déc. 13.—During the second 
reading of the War Loan bill, Sir WVi
liam* Vernon Harcourt to-day lengthily 
criticized the government’s financial
mftfcgpWft». would have strenuous support in mak
ing the Transvaal share the cost of the 
war, but the gold, mins* were the only 
source of revenue, and the attitude of 
mine-owners and capitalists was we» 
known. If the government wished to 
obtain anything from the Transvaal 
towards the cost of the war, it would 
have to face the “Kaffir circus” in 
South Africa and London, and it would 
require all the courage of the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer* the Colonial Secre
tary, and all the integrity of parliament 
to cope with the matter.

He contended that* judging from the, 
>resent prospects, the cost of British rule 
in the Transvaal and Orange River Col
ony would be far greater than Boer rule 
had been. He estimated that Gen. Ba- 
den-Powell’s police would ctiht £4,000,-

the last

London, Dec. 14.—In the House of 
Commons to-day, Mr. Henry Norman 
Liberal member for South Wolverhamp
ton, will aak a series of questions with 
a view of extracting the views of the 
government on the Nicaragua canal and 
cognate matters. The adoption by the 
United States senate of toe Davis 
amendment to the Hay- 
treaty yesterday is evidently regarded 

. as far too weighty a matter for burned 
comment by the London morning jonr- 

Accordingly the Times and most
to-moreothtoSre”t«iriCaZeentU^‘f VANCOUVER NEWS,
the question to 1*8 present phase. The Trade and Reporter Differ-

-.DhaojJtynWwhitoTsays?abl^e9 , People’s Association Formed.

“ The ineT wUe to^lhe6 jln^" and Vancouver, Dec. 12.-(Special)-The 
means, in a . , States sen- coroner’s enquiry into the death of W.
Angl^hobes of the 1 back T- Wilson was concluded yesterday. The

have triumphed, an verdict was that the deceased died from
a^am where we were at toe time of tne natural caugeS- The evidence adduced 
Venezuela embrogUo and President HGgge6ted that police should make
Cleveland s insolent an^ P™ JtoSeted a moat thorough investigation, 
speech. The better feelmg manifested The boa-rd of trade held a long see- 
during toe Spamsh-Amencan war nas gion ]ast n;ght, two points being brought 
been shaken by pro-Boer sympathy, ana up whic[1 caused a lively passage at 
it is now swamped by self-interest. arms. The suggestion that a certain lee- 

“ The Americans intend to fortify tne tnrer who recently addressed the board 
■canal in spite of treaty engagement to bad trenched upon politics caused a re- 
the contrary. We cannot possibly stana ,()iutjou to be passed guarding against a 

ï>y end allow the Clayton-Bulwer treaty occurrence to the future, 
to be tons imperiously set aside. The Twice during the evening the report- 
-ood relations between the two conn- ere were requested to keep certain mat- 
tries must of necessity be gravely men- terg out of print. On the second oc- 

-eced This is the outcome of McKto- casion a reporter suggested that he was 
lev’s re-election. Worse could hardly not to a position to promise, that the pro-
have happened if Bryan had been re- prietor of his paper must be consulted,
vnrned ” These remarks called forth a storm of

■ rntnfiTV protest from members of the board ofHAY-PAUNCBFOTB TREATY. trade> who stated that it had been an
Wfl.himrton Dec 13.—In accordance unwritten law since the inception of the 

„ nrevions agreement, the senate board that when a reporter was reqnest- to exLrtlre s^sion took k vote at 3 ed.by the chairman not to take down cer- 
gei^o-daxon tthe!amendmentt„ toe tain

^rnTMtbe board- The ™attei

> 2^saSdmlhe/<?rWto8e^sn aMMJr^s0^ =
left only one hour a. ammd- from Kaslo, Nanaimo, Golden and
jussion of the provisions of the Okanagan. Regarding the resolution
ment. The vote was taken by yeas and ^ throUghout the province, that the
nays, ,65 votes being cast m favor or British Columbia Board of Trade should 
)he amendment, and 17 against it. adopt a name somewhat less assuming,

------------ 0 " some three replies were received. The
FORMALLY RATIFIED. Nelson board replied in effect that it was

, “none of their business.” The Kam-
Bank o( Commerce Purchase of Bank loops and Rossland boards of trade mild- 

of British Columbia Voted ly approved. M ..
by Shareholders. 7^

Toreuto, Dec. L^At a special gen- ”Thf ^
eral Meeting, of the Canadian Bank of offlcer at skagway to the Summit.
Commerce yesterday afternoon, the A lo resolution was also passed tot A Counle of Small Boer Raids
agreement for the purchase of the Bank transmission to the government, covering ** VOUpie Of Oman ouwi ixa 
of British Columbia was formally rati- the question of the establishment of a Are Reported by
fied by a vote representing $3,071,000 mint to Victoria, Northern mails, and

qif the capital stock of the bank. George Northern steamship lines. HlICncner.
A Cox, president of toe Bank of Com- \ People’s Association was formed 
meree, in a brief speech approved of iaat night for the purpose of improving 
the transfer. B. E. Walker, general the moral tone of the city through its 

and J. H. Plummer, assistant representatives. Ex-Aid. Brown was
elected permanent chairman; J. Ramsay, 
treasurer, and A. Philip, irecretary.
Ward committees were chosen to select 
larger committees, to nominate' aider- 
men for the respective wards. The plat
form of the association, in brief, is:
Economical expenditure of money, city 
ownership of public franchises, reclam
ation of east end of False creek, acqui
sition by city of a large extent of wat
er frontage, encouragement of industries 
to locate here,, that licensing and other 
by-laws be strictly enforced, the closing 
Of bar rooms, and liquor stores be closed 
from 12 midnight to 6 next morning.

. —®

He said the ministers

Could Notthereby causing a prolongation of erne] 
wurf&rG.

After further recriminations, the re
port of the supply committee was agreed 
to.During subsequent discussion in com
mittee of ways and means, the chancel
lor of the exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, promised that a considerable pro
portion of the cost of the war should 
be obtained from the Transvaal. He 
added that a treasury commission was 
about to proceed to the Transvaal to as
certain its assets and their taxable ca- 

PREPARING FOR WINTER. parity. Sir David Barbour had been
___ elected for this task. _

United States WIU Only Leave Two Ships The loan «solution was then agreed 
at Month of Pel River. “>• and the house adjourned.

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 12.-Wlth a view STOP THE FIGHT,
of avoiding the danger of having any of _ Gang Will. Be Arrested
the United States war vessels caught fast Mctj0™^n Thev Meet in Chicago 
in the ice in the Gulf of Pechlli, at the To-night
mouth of the Pei river during the present 
winter, the Navy department has reduced 
the United States’ representation ln that 
quarter to two ships. One Is the Monocacy, 
which has been ordered into a mud dock 
in the Pei river near Taku, where she will 
serve as a station ship. She will be frozen 
in tight, but will be perfectly safe ln her 
dock from the ordinary vicissitudes of1 the 
winter. The other vessel is the New Or
leans which has been turned into a despatch 
boat for the time being, plying between 
Shanghai, Chefoo and Taku at regular in
tervals. But she will be kept clear of the 
Ice at Taku as far as possible, and will not 
be expected to enter the river month Ln 
case of a freeze. The army transport ser
vice has landed aU of the supplies that are 
deemed to be necessary to carry Gen. Chaf
fee and troops comfortably through the win
ter, so that it will be unnecessary for asy 
other ships to enter the Pel-Ho.

Bear Disgrace

Mrs. Wickham Shoots Herself 
After a Most Sensational 

Scene.
fiais

• of

■

ate 000 a year, a sum equal to 
Transvaal budget.

Mr. Timothy Healy, Irish Nationalist, 
asked how much of the new loan was 
to be floated in Wall Street. He added :
“ When we have the miscrupulosity of 
Wall Street on top of us, we shall pay 
dearly for the small sum saved the 
country in discount. The whole cost of 
the war should be placed’ on the Trans
vaal.”

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach said that 
poeaibly the new çoloniès could not bea? 
any part of the cost of the war for a 
year or two after the war ended, but 
he had in mind the nature of dtevelop
inent of the Transvaal’s vast wealth, 
and had made the calling, in of the vari
ous loans at such periods as- would en
able the government to bear what bur
den might be imposed on the Transvaal- 
In any event, âo unreasonable demand, 
would be made. Without expressing a 
final opinion, he thought' that direfct tax
ation of the profits of mines was a> ques* 
tion deserving the most careful consid
eration.

Mr. Broderick, secretary of state for 
war, announced that the policy of the- 
war office was not to give commands to 
some of those who had not succeeded 
with commands in thç field. The sup
plementary war loan and' appropriation1 
bills were then passed to»a second read
ing.

Port Jervis, N. Y., Dec. 12.-Florence
Bmm»t1Wickh^!Ckcommitted suicide
this morning by shooting herself. ----
husband sleeps to a room on the oppo
site side of the hall, and he says hfe 
awakened by hearing two toots in his

interviewChicago, Dec. 12.—In an 
with Louis M. Houseman, this after
noon, he said: “I have completed the 
installation of a $30,000 photographing 
plant, with which I expect to take mov- 
ing pictures of the McGovern-Gane 
fight at Tattersalla. . Nn injunction has 
been or will be served. No arrests havq 
been made or will be made.

‘«Mayor Harrison,” continued Mr. 
Houseman, “has purchased a box foj 
to-morrow night tor. the use of himself 
and two or three friends.”

Warrants will be served in Tatteraalls 
to-morrow evening on the principals anf 
promoters of the fight. Capt. Hayes, of 
the Thirty-Fifth street police station, 
says: “Terry” McGovern and; Joe Gans 
will be arrested, charged with a dis
turbance of the peace. 
agent of the building, Louis M. House
man, the club match-maker, and Sam 
Harris, manager of McGovern, will he 

the charge of engaging to 
boxing exhibition.

The

was

water

arrested on 
carrying on aDewet Is co

“There was
Moving North it.”Mr. Genelle, who holds the 

tercet to the steamer, arrived from vac 
couver Wednesday and after a toorteta

toy.®
SSSSaftwSs-rti
large. ,

The correspondence relating to the- 
Anglo-German agreement has been laid 
before parliament. It reveals the fhet 
that the agreement is now tri-partite. 
Japan, who was invited to join, made*
B^ainin-qSe8rag-rtTy
Japan then replied that the Imperial 
government, having received" assurance» 
from the contracting partie» to the effect 
that, in adhering to the agreement m 
question, they would be practically, m. 
relation to such agreement, in the same 
position they would have occupied if 
they had been a signatory instead of an 
adhering state, does not hesitate form
ally to declare she will adhere to such 

nd will accept the prin- 
therein.

He Is Retiring Towards Red- 
dersburg With Knox Follow- 

Ing Closely.

o
;

TTTP. CHIEFTAIN down.

A1

CMettaiCunni°=toam,rtor masfi

CaDt. Cunningham says conditions ^ 
had at Port Simpson, many being 
straits there. - The cause of this depr« 
sion, he thinks, is found in the Fras 
Tivpr strike and poor run of last seaso 
Slny of the Skeena fishermen hav. 
wme down and taken a prominent p 
“thé Vtrike. The people^ of . Mass 

■ Queen Charlotte Islands, were in stra

Sït’irtrcrt
toere h^vever, "on her last trip, and t< 
riores foT the’first time since last M
The règular steamers call there 
^vice or three times a year.

SABBATH OBSERVANCE.

-o Capt.K
adviob free.

The Land of Datent Medicines Sends 
Many Letters to the Czar.

Lividia, Dec, 12.—Emperor Nicholas 
now takes his meals with the Empress. 
His Majesty is deeply touched by the 
solicitude for his recovery displayed not 
only thrpughout . Russia, whence he has 
received a number of offers of conse
crated, bread, but also throughout the 
countries of Europe and America, parti
cularly the United States, whence many 
letters have been received, mostly from 
private persons containing advice ana 
suggestions as to treatment.

HORRIBLE ALTERNATIVE.

Arm Chopped Off to Prevent Death by 
Scalding. v

Deslo, Mo., Dec. 12.—In a héad-end 
collision here to-day between freight 
trains, two trainmen were, killed and 
four injured. Both engines were demol
ished. The dead are Engineer James 
Britt, Olney, Ill., and Brakeman Ed
ward Bradley,, of Deslo, Mo. The in
jured, Fireman Barrett, Conductor Ral
ston, Brakeman R. D. Scott, and Brake-, 
man G. L. Scott. Barrett was pinioned 
beneath the wreck, and it was found 
necessary to chop off his left arm to pre
vent death from - scalding.

AMNESTY BILL.

First Paragraph Adopted by French 
Chamber of Deputies.

Tug
Capt. George12.—Lord KitchenerLondon, Dec. 

cables the war office from Pretoria, un* 
tier the date of December 12, that 
Gen. Knox reports from Helvetia that 
he is engaged in a running fight with 
Gen. Dewet, and that the enemy is 
moving towards Reddersburg, where 
theçp is a column ready to co-eperate

an agreement, ta 
ciples embodied 

The assurances 
Great Britain alluded to are not given. 
The replies of the other powers do not 
differ from the previous announcements.

ig’fjpHmuger,___ mrp . . ■■
general manager of the same institution, 
spoke in the highest terms of the man
agers and staff otf the Bank of British 
Columbia, and said that in their opinion 
they will form a valuable addition to 
the staff of the Bank of Commerce. 
The quality of the business and assets 
of the Bank of British Columbia were 
reported to be of a most satisfactory 
nature.

of Germany and

CONSERVATIVE WOLFE.

Mr. Bourget, the Liberal Candidate,. Knock
ed Out : on- Recount.

Momtreal, Dec. 12.—The recount before 
the returning officer In Wolfe gives the 
seat to J. A. Chicoyne, Conservative,, by 16- 
votes, Instead of Bourget, Liberal,, who 

first supposed.'to be elected..

COLONEL STEELE.

Report That He Has a Divisional Com- 
" ~ ‘ '* African Police.

.with the other British, forces.
Lord Kitchener, in another despatch, 

reports that the Boers attacked the post 
near Barberton. The British casualties 
were three killed, five wounded and 
thirteen ta'ken prisoner*. * Thé men have 
since been releasd.,^', - -

The Boers raided the .Rjvertpn road 
station on December 11. They ,àre be
ing followed up. r < *

Gen. Kitchener’s message 
that Dewet has again evaded Knox. Af
ter the latter had foiled the Boer gener
al at Komassie drift, the Boers seem
ed to have doubled back, crossed the 
Caledon river elsewhere and turned» 
thence northeast in the direction of 
Reddersburg, the memorable scene of 
the British disaster in April, when the 
same commander captured the Irish 
Rifles.

Liverpool, Dec. 12. — The British 
steamship Lake Champlain, which sailed 
hence this morning for Halifax, has on 
board" companies A, B .and I, of the 
Royal Canadian Regiment, forming the 
contingent which has been in England 
for about a fortnight, on its way home 
from South Africa.

GLOOMY REID.
His Speech Described by Mr. Broder

ick as Unwise and Mis
chievous.

A PENSION FUND.

Minister of Militia Will Introduce a 
Bill Next Session—Bakers’ 

Boycott
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—(Special)—Hon. Dr. 

Borden will introduce a bill in the com
ing session to provide a pension fund for 
disabled Canadians who served in South 
Africa.

The city bakers have instituted a boy
cott against those grocers who have cut 
,the price of bread in order to draw the 
grocery trade.

The Canadian, postal corps is not miss
ing after all. Two are at Pretoria and 
two at Capetown.

------------ o------------
RIVALS FOR MAYORALTY.

'Dr. Wilson and Thomas Dunn Spoken 
of as Candidates in Vancouver.

Vancouver, Dec. 13.—(Special)—It is 
now reported that Dr. Wilson will run 
for mayor in the interests of the Muni
cipal Association, and Thomas Dunn in 
the interests of the Citizens’ Associa
tion. It is an open secret that one of 
these gentlemen will stand for moral 
reform, and the other will represent the 
so-called liberal-minded class. Alder- 
manic candidates "will be chosen by both 
societies on the same lines.

Inspector Horrigon and ten mén of 
the N. W. M P. arrived yesterday, .en 
route to White Horse, where they will 

Tie stationed. They sail on the Danube.

Put- His Head Out of Locomotive Win
dow and Struck a Bridge.

TorÆto, Dec. 13.—Frederick Richard- 
Grand TrunkCRIMINALS son, of East, Toronto, a 

engineér, who had been 15 years with 
the company, was killed this afternoon 
by striking his head against the support 

_ _ ..of an overhead bridge as he was lookingCARRY P. E. I. ont of the cab window. The accident
n " 1 occurred, about two miles east of Scar-

boro, and was seen by the fireman, who 
MNPIRR . pulled his mate into the cab, uncon-

(ïDvemment Sustained by Large
Malorlty In the Provincial tured sknll—was fatal, and he died m

Flpcilnnc I the ambulance jnst after reaching theelections. i hoBpitai,
Thomas Dexter, chief inspector of 

licenses for Toronto since 1876, died 
this morning, aged 78.

indicates

TERRIFY PARIS THE LIBERALS m

Montreal, Dec. 13.-A- Star oable from 
London says: “ Lord Strathcoaa knows 
nothing of an announcement received to
day1 from Capetown that Gol. Steele, of 
Strathconâ’s jJorse, had received a divi
sional command to Baden-Powell’s con
stabulary. The announcement says he 
will return to South Africa after taking 
the Strathconas to Canada. The date- 
that Strathcona’s will leave South 
Africa is undecided, as the period of 
service is not up till February.”

$ ‘ioremenrtof More Stria-™ 

igent Law.
Meetin

Terrible State of Affairs Results 
From Closing of the Exhi

bition. A public meeting was held in Tem 
ance hall Wednesday with the objec

esreus? gfe;
afti’wTSsrg*
the Dominion, but some improvemi 

Three hundred year- 
a law in 1

Paris. Dec. 13.—The close of the expo
sition throwing thousands who were de

living into the

one

From Onr Own Correspondent.pendent upon it for a 
streets, has created abnormal crimina® 
conditions in Paris, and has directed at
tention to the dangerous state of affairs. 
The outlying quarters are infested by 
bands Of footpads and hoodlums, who 
terrorize the residents. The papers are 
filled with accounts of their nightly ex
ploits. A gang of thieves recently held 
up a street car in a populous district 
and robbed, the passengers; while an 
important electric car line serving the 
suburbs of St. Denis' has refused to run 
its cars later than 8 o’clock in the even
ing on account of the danger, and it was 
announced to-day that the prefect of 
police had been directed to place a 
couple of policemen on each street car 
running in the suburbs after 8:30 p.m., 
and that he had also been directed to 
create a special corps of picked men to 
be stationed in the dangerous wards, 
such as the ward Where the severed 
body was recently discovered. More
over, in order to secure murder dues, 
the police for several nights iiave raided 
the disorderly districts, and have made 
large hauls of criminals wanted on other 
charges. A raid yesterday evening led 
to 347 arrests. In fairness it must be 
said that the present condition of crime 
is largely due to the numbers of work
men, street hawkers and others .‘who 
came to Paris attracted by the exposi
tion, and are now walking the streets, 
out of work. It is estimated by the 
statistidan of the central labor bureau 
that in 25 trades, 512,000 Wt of 510,000 
are out of "work. The officials of the 
prefecture of police calculate that 2,000 
sufferers from the close of the exposition 
have joined the criminal army.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 12.—The 
, elections to-day resulted to favor of the 

Liberals. Prince county returns a sol-1 Report That the Government Will 
id phalanx of Liberals. In the first dis- ' Establish One.
trict, Rogers, and Gallant, Liberals, de-| Dec. 13.—The Star has a
feated Birch and Baote, Conservatives, cablegram ’from London as follows: 
by big majorities. -1 understand that the Eider-Demp-

In the second district. McWilliams and stgr steamship Company has forwarded 
Richards, Liberals, beat Barclay and t tbe Canadian government a tender 
Macdonald, the last named recel-ring f fa8t Atlantic service, 
only eight votes in the whole. -t am assured on high authority that

In districi McNurt and Af tbe. Canadian government has definitely
senanit, Liberals, defeated McDonald I (fecMed „„ the establishment of a Cana- 
and Arsenault <?), Conservatives. Lloyds as the only way of combati
fs S^ser^^’and^

skj?Æra1’ de,eated De8t0Chœ- C0n1st. tow™” ^rerXinf ^U
In the" fourth district. Capt. Joseph «P^int a. ro^ commission to formulate 

Reid and S. E. Reid. Liberals, were! a Pla°- m-
elected by substantial majorities. | £®n thiB week, will malte a t P

Simpson and Smith, Liberals, to to* f**t against Lloyds action before too 
first district of Queens, defeated Mo-1 London chamber of commerce.
Leod and Campbell. _

In toe second, district of Queens, m izs srstr■as tssr.and Gallant. I onr friends for bofiday gifts. Mere ib «
In Charlottetown, Hughes and Whear, mggtpthm: 

liberate, both new_ men, were elected,! -

A CANADIAN LLOYDS. TROUBLE AT McGILL.

Principal Peterson Threatens to- Expel! 
& Whole Class. were wanted, 

it was necessary to pass^rerrhlufoaotVarrwrep
?ted; butchers were not allowed to 

•was prohibited. By an Ontario ^

opened until 6 o’clock on Monday n 
tag, tons remaining closed all day
dThe BUhop-of Columbia, Rev. E
Rowe, Rev. Leslie Clay, Mr. L. 
Lugrto, Rev. Mr. Hughes and sei 
other gentlemen spoke strongly m 
of a better observance of toe_ Sal 
Rev. Mr. Clay submitted a

the audience. There were s 
to the resolution, but in the 

It was- “Be it resolved that the. 
eminent at the forthcoming meetin 
the legislature should p*ss legMati 
have a nroner observance of the 
bath.” The resolution passed n
mMr^Shakespeare explained that a 
ganization for a better ohzervanee 0
feabdbadV^c
?o0th"teota Ontario hV b^n^p.ed

could be done in the way °f refor™ 
out the sinews of war. Dtner a 
of reform had taUed^e6^^ 
a want of money, ^ speaker 
the neople to attach their names
d"^tid0egÆM

oftoe"ŒnM Antbsn

-
Montreal, Dec. 13.—(Special)—If I>r3n'~ 

cipal Peterson of McGill University 
carries out a threat he made to second- 
year students îb medicine? the whole das» 
wilt be expeSed from the university. 
The principal is vexed over the manner 
in which Prof. Macbridfe of the depart
ment of biology was treated by the cross 
last week, and has demanded that the 
class as a whole apologize to the pro
fessor for its alleged misconduct. Fail
ing that, he intimated he would expel 

; every student.

London, Dec. 12.—Considerable irrita
tion was aroused during to-day’s debate 

pply in the House of Commons.
Sir Robt; T. Reid, Q.C., Liberal", paint

ed a gloomy picture of the conditions 
in South Africa. He said that after 
.i fourteen months’ war, costing £5,000,- 
000 per month, anarchy was prevalent 
and famine was threatened, and this 
might be followed by a native rising. An 
attempt to place the colonies under îflin- 
tary rule, he added, would imperil the t 
very existence of the Empire. He 
thought the time had come for offering
__ Boers terms not inconsistent with
British dominion. All ideas of uncondi
tional surrendèr should be discarded.
,Mr. James Bryce, Libéral, suggested 

granting general amnesty to the Boers 
now in arms as legitimate combatant^. 
The government had no right to treat 
the Boers aa rebels. The negotiations 
should not he.entrusted te tor Alfred 
Milner, the British high commissioner, 
who wae an object of almost universal 
distrust, including at least halt the 
Queen’s subjects in South Africa.

Mr. Wm. St. John Broderick toe ^sec
retary of war. hotly challenged the state
ments about Sir Alfred Milner. He de- 
dared that whatever else it might do, 
the government- could never weaken the 
power or the responsibility possessed by 
Sir Alfred Milner! Sir Bobt. Reids 
speech. Mr. Broderick asserted, was im
practicable, unwise and mischievous. 
He had gone out of his way tb gratify 
the Queen’s enemies., The government 
was perfectly lifting'to offer terms for 
Euyender so long as It could not be in*

I terpreted as proof of weakness and

on su
Genuine

K: Carter s
Little Liver Pills.

-or
TWO HUNDRED DROWNED.

Excited Passengers Rush to the Side and 
Oapeize a Boat

Canton, China, Dec., IS.—The falling 
overboard of a man on 
cm the West river, near 
the ros hot some 400 passengers to toe 
side of the veseel, which caused her to 
sink, over 200 persons being drowned.

EMPRESS HAS ACCEPTED.
Report That She Has Agreed 
to Peace Conditions.

Ixmdon, Dec. 14.—Information has 
reached the Wn Cheng viceroy, which 
says, according to the changhni 
«pondent of toe Standard “that the Em
press Dowager has agreed to accept the 
following peace conditions:

“ The early return of Emperor Kwang 
Hen to Pekin; indemnity to the amount 
-Of £40,000,000; the right of each lega
tion to maintain a guard of 2,000 troops; 
and the appointment of a foreign ad- 

-vkor to each province of the empire. 
Director Gen. Sheng has received a tel- 

from Sian Fa, asserting that toe

CLAYTON-BULWER TREATY.
Senator Money Wants Negotiations 

Opened to Abrogate It
Washington, Dec. 13.—Senator Money 

introduced a- resolution in the senate to
day providing authority for the abroga
tion of the . Clayton-Bulwer treaty by 
diplomatic negotiation. The following 
is the text of it:

“ Resolved, That the President of the 
United States be respectfully requested 
to- consider the expediency of opening- 
negotiations with the government of , , 
Great Britain for the abrogation of the 
Ctayton-Bhlwer treaty, with assurance v 1 
that such action on his part will meet 
with, the hearty consent and support of 
the senate.”

J nd go—Weil. Mrs. Jopps, what fault have 
yon to find with your husband?"

Mrs. Jppps-Now, Jedge, It’s th(s,
He’s awful goo din’ kind, bat he’s si-' 
unflnanehul.—Detroit Free Press,

the
llwt BéerUlgnatui» of
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a passenger boat 
Ho Kau, led to A GIFT TO GIVE. clauses

Aw Fsc-SImM» Wrapper Bnisw..

Terr aadl oiii May 
to take es seem

— were , Good morning, Jennie, I have brought
the former by 147 majority and the 1st-1 you a nice present,” said Gertrude, as she 

. „„„ handed her friend a neatV wrapped pack-
Belfast and Murray Harbor districts ,ge. .
, J nooMAfAron ami iSmirig (i 1 SlTlCtS. TG' I ITIii. nota wsastf lftlflnff STlTl. WHO ’’«8

fil

ter with 482^anghai
and Georgetown and Souris districts, re-1 The pale, weary loklng girl, who was 
turn two Conservatives each. ,slowly recovering from severe illness, open-

In Fort Augustine, Cummiskey and I ^ the bnnaie and held np a large bottle of 
Palmer, both Liberals, are elected over I cleaiv ^ch medicine. '
McCourt and McLean. | ««Hood’s Sarsaparilla!” she exclaimed. I

Cardigan district is not heard from, I h been about it to-day and wish-
lw°,h ‘‘he18 rr  ̂tb*g 21 Uberad Jennie was .hie tube

! rj£EF*?ÎLiJ 5SŒ1 °^clnc that «,T6B b,ck het1iealth-

fOKKUDACHE.
CARTERS el FOB Dim HESS.

corre-

FOB CONSTIPATION.

S5KSLS..I
way;

>>eekyIt sick headache is misery, what are Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills. If th^v will x>osfc- 
tlvelr cure it? People who have used them 
epeait frankly of their worth. They are 
smpll and easy to take.

the
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